The effects of aortic crossclamping and resuscitation on intracranial pressure, cerebral blood flow, and cerebral water content in a model of focal brain injury and hemorrhagic shock.
Aortic crossclamping (AOXC) is performed frequently in hypotensive trauma patients who may have had a head injury. The effect of AOXC on the injured brain is unknown. We studied the effect of AOXC on mean arterial pressure (MAP), intracranial pressure (ICP), cerebral blood flow (CBF), cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP), and cerebral water content in a porcine model of focal cryogenic brain injury. Four groups of animals were studied: Group I--brain injury only; Group II--brain injury and AOXC; Group III--brain injury with hemorrhage and AOXC; and Group IV--AOXC only. Focal cryogenic grain injury increased the ICP in Groups I-III. Aortic crossclamping increased MAP, CBF, ICP, and CPP after hemorrhage in Group III. Following declamping and resuscitation there were no differences between the groups in any studied variable. Cerebral water content at the site of the focal brain injury was greater than in nonlesioned cortex but there was no significant difference between groups despite a greater positive fluid balance in hemorrhaged animals. AOXC improved perfusion to the injured brain without a significant increase in ICP. Increased MAP induced by AOXC and large fluid resuscitation appeared to have no detrimental effect on ICP, CBF, cerebral water content, or CPP in this model of brain injury.